March 8—William Kunstler, attorneys and special counsel to Congress on Racial Equality, spoke at the American Civil Liberties Union of Connecticut and the Connecticut College for Women before the highest state court in the state. He was in Hartford as part of his national tour to promote CORE and the American Civil Liberties Union.

March 9—H. B. Law, Director of the Library of Congress, will present a one-man art exhibit in the Library of Congress Room. The exhibit will consist mainly of watercolors. Low is the president of the American Federation of Fine Arts, the American Federation of Fine Arts, and is a member of the Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts. He has been an art teacher at Loew School Los Angeles and Los Angeles High School.

March 9—The Connecticut Institute for the Blind, a boy student, will present his thesis on the subject of "Art of the Blind" at the American Institute of Blind Art." The theme of the thesis is "Art of the Blind." The thesis will be presented in the form of a presentation, which will consist of a series of slides, followed by a discussion of the theme with the audience.


March 9—The American Institute of Blind Art is a non-profit organization that provides art education and training to blind individuals. The institute offers a variety of programs, including art classes, workshops, and exhibits, to help blind individuals develop their artistic skills and gain recognition for their work. The institute also works to increase public awareness of the abilities and accomplishments of blind artists.
Commentary On...

By John Chafield

This Sunday's New York Times had an ad that read: "Wow! Easter, As Candies, and Tropic."

Every product of your existence turns into dollars, and the world turns into an oyster. There's something drastically wrong if this is what we've been fighting for, and men are not offendid by it.

Apologies And Cheers

Change "Apologies to Rudyard Kipling" to "Apologies to mankad", and insert the verses like a chryssion stant, for the same things aren't sacred any more. And sing it softly, with feeling, for a dirge these for sad things.

The newspaper excrecences have just cited are grass-roots obsenity, but they're n.s. from year to year without notice because they are made, strategically enough, for indoctrinated minds. When a grass-roots man creates a name and calls names, he is hush-quiet by the wayful tones of mixed choir of Public Morality. There are millions of voices, and he has but one.

"Apologies to Rudyard Kipling" to "Apologies to mankind", and insert the verses like a chryssion stant, for the same things aren't sacred any more. And sing it softly, with feeling, for a dirge these for sad things.

MUCH MORE ON PAGE 6

Andorra Slashes Armaments Budget

According to a Chicago Daily News wire service dispatch dated March 9, the tiny republic of Andorra, nestled in the Pyrenees Mountains between France and Spain, has slashed its military budget for 1962.

The entire military appropriation goes to purchase blanket ammunition for occasional ceremonial salutes.

Andorra slashed its military budget for 1962 to $5,000, a reduction of $5,000 from last year's extravagant $5,000. This is a reduction of $5,000, a reduction of $5,000 from last year's extravagant $5,000. This is a reduction of $5,000, a reduction of $5,000 from last year's extravagant $5,000. This is a reduction of $5,000, a reduction of $5,000 from last year's extravagant $5,000. This is a reduction of $5,000, a reduction of $5,000 from last year's extravagant $5,000.
Students...

(Continued from Page 1)

through clever political maneuvering by Yale, the act to lower the drinking age to 18 was defeated by a House vote, 96 to 72.

Among the adopted bills were those to repeal the Fair Trade Act, establish a state commission for the mentally retarded, make mandatory the re-examination and re-certification of nurses, and end diversion of education funds.

Trinity Bills

Trinity's bills, one requiring the confiscation of automobile marker plates of drunken drivers and the other, a fair housing act to prohibit discrimination in the sale of private homes, never reached the floor as time ran out.

The first, "A Revision of Driver's Penalties," was slated to be heard in committee with Trinity's own delegate voting against it. The second, the "Fair Housing Act," passed through committee without recommendation and was the next scheduled bill after "Capital Punishment."

Discover the difference!

Schlitz
7 OZ. BOTTLE

(measuring 7-oz. bottle)

Enjoy the difference in the Schlitz 7-oz. bottle—the famous kiss-of-the-hops flavor. When you're in a hurry ask for Schlitz in the 7-oz. bottle at your favorite bar, tavern, or bowling lane.

move up to

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
Propaganda

Propaganda to most Americans is associated with the political slogans of the Red Menace, the policy of conquering the world, or the spread of Communism. It is a word that sounds to most of us like a bad habit. But the very concept of propaganda has been employed in human society for at least a thousand years and may have originated even before that. As a result, we must be careful not to confuse the word "propaganda" with the idea of "propaganda," which is the act of spreading ideas or information to influence public opinion.

Letters To

To the Editor:

Believe it or not, there are two sides to every story. Your recent article on American propaganda was one-sided and misleading. To illustrate this, I would like to present a counterpoint.

Professor Dando Speaks to the World

By J. Ronald Spencer

Dando works the thirteen onomatopoeic myths in which American President of English Radio Burlington broadcasts a weekly radio program for the American audience. His audience is the world.

Professor Dando has been knighted and has been awarded the Order of the British Empire. He has broadcast programs in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. In addition, he has broadcast programs in Africa, Asia, and South America. He has been a favorite of radio audiences for many years.

How to Be a BWOC

By Robert Wineberg

BWOC is a term that has become very popular in recent years. It stands for "Black Woman of Color." The BWOC is a woman who is proud of her heritage and culture. She is a woman who is interested in the history and culture of her people. She is a woman who is interested in the struggle for civil rights. She is a woman who is interested in the fight for equality.

The Voice of America

By Henry L. Lee, Director of Voice of America

At the time of the request VOA has proposed that this article be dropped from the series' text. A new article will be written about Voice of America's new program. The new article will be more concise and will be written by a different writer.
Local Programming For Voice of America...

The only recourse open to the Voice in its efforts in this field is to have more power than competitors on the same frequency, to utilize the best frequency ahead of our competitors, and to be more flexible in the use of the frequency. This is jungle warfare — victory goes to the strong, the smart, and the quick.

Commentary...

Dando prepares most of the scripts for the programs himself, although he will sometimes have others prepare them. His English department colleague, Dr. J. Bard McNulty, wrote the script for the July 4th program, "Gal Gadot," written for the Voice of America at Hawaii. At the time, McNulty was using the book in his freshman American literature course at the University of Georgia. He wrote the script for A. C. Lawrence Leather Company's "Jewish Celebrations," which he had prepared for the Voice of America.

Dando told of two unusual letters he received recently while working on a series of programs for re-broadcast in this country. Currently, WTIC radio is carrying the series on Saturdays and Sundays at 7:00 p.m. "Propagandist" is a small word for a man who works for the United States to bring his country's way of life to every part of the world. People in this country who listen to the Voice of America, and who read the radio programs, are better than they have become. They are better because they are people who have become more knowledgeable, more aware of the world and the people who live in it.

The Voice of America deals with creative writing, with the ideas and thoughts of the people who are in the creative writing world. The Voice of America is to have more power and influence than any other medium — it is to have more power and influence than any other medium.

Letters To The Editor

(Continued from Edit. Section)

task of illuminating the past and present and to offer suggestions regarding the future. Otherwise, it is hot to the editor.
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102. Ashlyn Street
Cirrip's

The Decline and Fall of
SUGAR

Complete Selection of Summer Clothing

Dacron & Worsted Suits
from $5.00

Dacron & Cotton Suits
from $5.95

ALSO!

Dacron & Worsted Slacks
from $15.95

Bermuda Shorts
from $5.95

Swim Trunks
from $5.95

Madras Sport Jackets
$59.95

The Friday Evening POST

Motel Directory

ideal motel

Maple motel

White snow motel

Monday, March 12

Factory Insurance Association
Campbell Sales Company
Union & New Haven Trust Company
New Milford Public Schools

Tuesday, March 13

U. S. Rubber Company
The Providence Journal
Harvard Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Company

Wednesday, March 14

Richardson-Merrill, Inc.
Grey Advertising Agency
Carpenter Steel Company

Thursday, March 15

Richardson-Merrill, Inc.
Providence Mutual Life Insurance Company

Friday, March 16

Chas. Pfizer & Company, Inc.
Associated Spring Corporation (Wallace Barney Div.)

The United States Department of Health, Education & Welfare Public Health Service
Williams Romps In NE Swimming

AMHERST, MASS., MAR. 12—Trinity tied Wesleyan and Southern Conn. for second place ninth in the field of fourteen colleges participating in the 1962 New England Intercollegiate Swimming championships.

Sophomore Bill Koretz and Trinity’s relay team were the only swimmers out of the men’s seven representatives to make it through the qualifying trials held on Friday. Koretz then went on to a sixth place and a tie between Laux, Amherst, and Rochester Tech all placed ahead of the Supplements. In season competition, Trinity had torn up only Amburz and Worcester Tech.

First team points—Williams 20, Bowdoin 18, Conn 16, Boston 14, Tufts 12, Amherst 10, Wesleyan 6, Springfield 4, Trinity, 3.55.9 (new record; old record

400 yard medley relay—1, Bowdoin. 2, Wesleyan. 3, Springfield. 4:00 (New record; old record 4:00.3).

200 yard butterfly—1, Conn. 2, Williams. 3, Chapman, Brown. 2:08.2. (New record; old record 2:11.9).

100 yard butterfly—1, Larry, Williams. 2, Conn. 3, Feldman, Brown. 57.0 (New record; old record 57.5).

50 yard freestyle—1, Hersehbaek, Calhoun, Conn. 2, Williams. 3, Coots, Bowdoin. 5.5, Taterdsian, Conn. 6, Ising, MIT. 5.6.

100 yard freestyle—1, Hersehbaek, Calhoun, Conn. 2, Weesteer, Williams. 3, Shields, Wesleyan. 4, Einolt, MIT. 5, Davis, Bowdoin. 6, Davis, Brown. 514. (New record; old record unavailable).

Sideline Splinters

By STEVE PERRAULT

ALTHOUGH OUR SWIMMING TEAM recently completed its most successful campaign since 1948 by reversing its 3-7 mark of a year ago, Williams again stole the whole show on the New England scene as they romped to victory by taking six of the eleven events in the New England meet which was held in Trinity. This year's Ephs swimmers are a small-scale model of the potential wonder-ducks from Yale. Williams has added remarkable swimming and basketball seasons to its equally successful football and soccer endeavors.

Toon Mills sure gave it a hearty try at Cambridge last weekend, but it was that perpetual thorn in his side, Ralph Rowe of Yale, who beat him in the same. And Flowers will have the opportunity to defend his national championship next year, so that's only a Junior . . . Mills showed steady improvement during his career. He realized third nationally this year, after being fifth a year ago and eighth as a sophomore.

A NEW ENGLAND FENCING TITLE for Trinity this winter. Although the competition in this country is not comparable to that found in New York and the Middle Atlantic States, our fencers deserve much praise for their accomplishment. There are many colleges which can not even arouse interest in a fencing team; and despite the fact that many of those schools which do participate in intercollegiate fencing are much larger in numbers than is Trinity, we still manage to hold our own in this sport.

A good deal of Trinity's success must undoubtedly be attributed to Coach Ken Shailer, who makes the most of his limited time with the Bantam team. Shailer is an excellent swordsman himself, and it is evident that much of his experience and interest in the sport has rubbed off on his charges.

The weekend was spent as a usual, the fencing experience severe problems of equipment shortages both through repairs and replacement, and they lack adequate transportation to their away meets. It is high time that the dedication and achievement of Trinity fencers be given due recognition. Fencing remains the only athletic activity of both long-term existence and increasing stature which has not seen classification as an official sport here at Trinity. The time is indeed ripe!

SELECTED FOR THE AP NEW ENGLAND small-college all-star basketball team were Williams' Bob Mahland, M.I.T.'s Dave Koch, Amherst's Fred Sayles, Bridgewater's Dan Morello, and Colby's Dave Thaxter. Mahland was also named to the little all-America five for the second year in a row.

Providence and Holy Cross will represent New England in the N.I.T., which will get under way this Thursday on the Madison Square Garden boards. The Friars were journey champions a year ago.

The regional small college NCAA tournament has Fairfield, Northeastern, Rochester, and St. Andrew's as contestants. Fairfield beat the host Yellowjackets 96-73 and Northeastern eliminated St. A.'s 87-58 in first round action.

TRINITY MIGHT WELL HAVE BEEN ONE of these four if John Norman hadn't been forced to the sidelines at midseason. John's only basketball contribution was that during his three years of varsity ball he amassed 156 Faber's 15.5 points per game mark by averaging 13.8.

Injury similar to Norman's cost Wesleyan's giant center, Wicky Davenport, 100 points. Wicky's replacement was junior forward Bucky Leighb, a鞑 of the state school's most successful basketball campaigns. He was a leading contender for the college basketball all-star team.

An injury similar to Norman's cost Wesleyan's giant center, Wicky Davenport, a shot at the Cardinal's single season individuals scoring record. His season was cut short by an injury in a late season contest against Amherst. Without his regular forwards, Wesleyan's basketball season 1961-62 was a record one as they romped to victory by taking six firsts in the New England meet which was held in Trinity.

And a final note of consolation to Mr. Leghorn, whose nearby North Square Gardens bears. Although the competition in this tourney is not comparable to that found in New York and the Middle Atlantic States, our fencers deserve much praise for their accomplishment. There are many colleges which can not even arouse interest in a fencing team; and despite the fact that many of those schools which do participate in intercollegiate fencing are much larger in numbers than is Trinity, we still manage to hold our own in this sport. The time is indeed ripe!

SELECTED FOR THE AP NEW ENGLAND small-college all-star basketball team were Williams' Bob Mahland, M.I.T.'s Dave Koch, Amherst's Fred Sayles, Bridgewater's Dan Morello, and Colby's Dave Thaxter. Mahland was also named to the little all-America five for the second year in a row.

Providence and Holy Cross will represent New England in the N.I.T., which will get under way this Thursday on the Madison Square Garden boards. The Friars were journey champions a year ago.

The regional small college NCAA tournament has Fairfield, Northeastern, Rochester, and St. Andrew's as contestants. Fairfield beat the host Yellowjackets 96-73 and Northeastern eliminated St. A.'s 87-58 in first round action.

TRINITY MIGHT WELL HAVE BEEN ONE of these four if John Norman hadn't been forced to the sidelines at midseason. John's only basketball contribution was that during his three years of varsity ball he amassed 156 Faber's 15.5 points per game mark by averaging 13.8.

I'm injury similar to Norman's cost Wesleyan's giant center, Wicky Davenport, a shot at the Cardinal's single season individuals scoring record. His season was cut short by an injury in a late season contest against Amherst. Without his regular forwards, Wesleyan's basketball season 1961-62 was a record one as they romped to victory by taking six firsts in the New England meet which was held in Trinity.

And a final note of consolation to Mr. Leghorn, whose nearby North Square Gardens bears. Although the competition in this tourney is not comparable to that found in New York and the Middle Atlantic States, our fencers deserve much praise for their accomplishment. There are many colleges which can not even arouse interest in a fencing team; and despite the fact that many of those schools which do participate in intercollegiate fencing are much larger in numbers than is Trinity, we still manage to hold our own in this sport. The time is indeed ripe!
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An injury similar to Norman's cost Wesleyan's giant center, Wicky Davenport, a shot at the Cardinal's single season individuals scoring record. His season was cut short by an injury in a late season contest against Amherst. Without his regular forwards, Wesleyan's basketball season 1961-62 was a record one as they romped to victory by taking six firsts in the New England meet which was held in Trinity.

And a final note of consolation to Mr. Leghorn, whose nearby North Square Gardens bears. Although the competition in this tourney is not comparable to that found in New York and the Middle Atlantic States, our fencers deserve much praise for their accomplishment. There are many colleges which can not even arouse interest in a fencing team; and despite the fact that many of those schools which do participate in intercollegiate fencing are much larger in numbers than is Trinity, we still manage to hold our own in this sport. The time is indeed ripe!